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Ooh in Meteor’s latest campaign is out of this world
The latest campaign from Meteor drives home the
point that you don’t need to be a Rocket Scientist,
Genius or Brain Surgeon to know that their new
Pay As You Go “Simply Unlimited” plans are out of
this world. Of course, out of home was the perfect
advertising format to highlight this message!
Meteor have three “geniuses” at the forefront of the Simply
Unlimited campaign; Uli Svader, rocket scientist and sci fi
fan, Dr. Jesús Ángel, brain surgeon and international hair
model and Jennifer Fallon, a genius games developer. Meteor
emphasise the fact that these three individuals are like all of
their customers and potential customers – they are looking
for a simple and uncomplicated Pay As You Go plan that will
give them value for money. Meteor’s new PAYG plans are just
that, as they offer consumers an easy way to have unlimited
calls, data and/or texts at good prices.

Media Agency: Vizeum // Creative: Rothco
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Out of home advertising was a key aspect of this promotion,
and Meteor included a variety of outdoor specials in the
campaign. This included a 3D 48 Sheet, a 3D wrap of a
city centre bus shelter where a rocket had been built on
the roof, and a wrap of a Luas Column which transformed
the column’s appearance into a shuttle craft. These ooh
specials gave a strong innovative element to the campaign,
drawing the attention of commuters by altering their usual
surroundings in a creative and fun way. Totems, dPods, Super
Rears, Forward Stems, standard 48 Sheets and Adshels
were other formats included in the campaign.

According to Sean Brett, Head of Marketing at Meteor, "Getting cut through on the launch of our New Pay As You Go "Simply
Unlimited" plans was key to the success of the campaign. Using novel special build outdoor, such as our shuttle craft, ensures
we gain stand out and sparks talk ability amongst our Dublin commuters. We are delighted with how the campaign has
performed to date."
The campaign was planned by Vizeum and Source out of home. Eclipse Media installed the outdoor specials and the
creative was by Rothco.

(L-R) Chris Collins Clear Channel Ireland, Sean Brett Head of Marketing at Meteor,
Suzi Morehan Vizeum, Gavin McGuinness Source out of home, Conor Murphy Vizeum
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Hassle.com cleans up on out of home
Hassle.com, the British-based online booking service for cleaners, used out of home
advertising to promote the expansion of its operations into Dublin in cycle 15.

Media Agency: MediaVest //
ooh Specialist: PML

The campaign, planned by MediaVest and PML, was targeted
to potential consumers in public transport areas and ran
on formats such as CommuterPoints, A2 Commuter panels
and Luas Straplines.
The advertising message is very clear with simple and
effective copylines, asking the potential consumer such
questions as are they ‘banjaxed’, ‘shattered’ or do they
‘need a trusted cleaner’. The questions on the adverts also
incorporate Hassle.com’s logo, reminding the audience that
this is a new online service in Ireland.
Co-founded by Kildare woman Jules Coleman, Hassle.com
is an easy way to find a trusted cleaner in 60 seconds or
less. Customers simply go on to the Hassle.com website,
type in their area code, browse through cleaner profiles and
customer reviews and book – no hassle!

Lidl coffee goes down a treat
Lidl Ireland have introduced Bellarom, its own
range of 100% Arabica coffee capsules, to stores
nationwide. The Bellarom capsules are permanently
available in Lidl stores and come in three different
varieties – Classico, Azzuro and Ristretto and are
designed to fit in any Nespresso® machine.
To share this new assortment of coffee with
potential consumers, the AmbientPlus team
recently organised sampling of the Bellarom coffee
range. A branded coffee cart, giant coffee cup prop
and sampling staff were in Dublin city centre for
three days, offering free cups of coffee to passersby. The sampling was a great success, with people
queueing up to taste Lidl’s new coffee range – even
in the wet and windy weather!
This sampling campaign was
Mediaworks and AmbientPlus.

planned

Media Agency: Mediaworks //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

by
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Dublin Horse Show jumps onto out of home
The Discover Ireland Dublin Horse Show is back for 2014 and has jumped onto out of home
with an innovative 3D special to promote the event.
(L-R) Aoife Dempsey Source out of home, Jonathan Kirwan ICAN,
Victoria McArdle Dublin Horse Show, Dervla McGivern ICAN

Creative & Media: ICAN //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

One of Ireland’s largest events and a highlight of the summer,
the Dublin Horse Show showcases the very best of national
and international show jumping as well as shopping, arts
and crafts, live music and children’s entertainment. It is an
event that has something for everyone, which is conveyed
through the creative in their 3D 48 Sheet special.
The poster for the Dublin Horse Show includes a horse
bursting through a brick wall and the 3D design enhances
the effect of the poster on its audience. Bricks appear to fly
off the poster and grass and bushes are placed along the
bottom and either side of the 48 sheet, making the creative
very animated and eye-catching. The 3D effects give a
vibrant quality to this special, and the silhouette design of
the poster, plus the elements within, show a sense of the

atmosphere and offerings of the Horse Show, proving that
there really is something for everyone.
Dervla McGivern, Media Account Manager at ICAN, said
that “The ooh medium has worked really well to amplify
awareness of this year’s Discover Ireland Dublin Horse
show and reach people out and about in Dublin. Using high
impact formats such as 48 Sheets, City Impacts, Digital
Screens and T-sides helped this campaign to really stand
out especially with the creative refresh. The special 3D build
in Taney really brought the creative to life.”
The Discover Ireland Dublin Horse Show is an event not to
be missed and will take place August 6th – 10th, 2014 at the
RDS. ICAN and Source out of home planned this campaign,
with ICAN also working on the creative.

Maltesers
want you to
‘Laugh out cloud’
Maltesers are keeping it light on out
of home this summer with their new,
national campaign called ‘Laugh out
cloud'. The campaign offers consumers
the chance to win daily comedy tickets
by free-texting Maltesers a humorous
message, with one lucky entrant’s
laugh out loud message being written
in the sky.
Planned by MediaVest and PML, the
campaign is running on several outdoor
formats, such as Supersides, 48 Sheets
and 96 Sheets and will be complemented
by strong in-store activation with impactful
point of sale materials.
Creative: Irish International // Media: MediaVest
ooh Specialist: PML
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ooh I Like... Gum Litter Taskforce game
I really like the latest element of the Gum Litter Taskforce
campaign, the “Bin It Your Way” gaming App.

Amy Burke
Marketing Executive

The aim of “Bin It!” is to pop as many gum drops as
possible into Oscar, the bin and hero of the game. The
more gum you bin, the higher your score. The game is
easy and fun to play and is available free to download
from the App store and Google Play. The “Bin It!” App can
also currently be played at selected bus shelters around
the city and on a Transvision screen at Heuston Station
through the player’s mobile, which is a media first in
Ireland.

One of the main reasons why the Bin It Your Way campaign has
been so successful over the past few years is because it is such a
vibrant and colourful promotion, while at the same time making
you actively aware of how you should bin gum your way.
I think that the GLT have kept their campaign fun for audiences
with the new gaming app – it’s definitely an entertaining way to
spend your time while waiting for your bus or train, and you can
continue to play the game while you’re commuting, or even at
home.
So what are you waiting for? Play “Bin It!” your way!

Creative: Focus Advertising // Media: MediaVest
Game development: Radical // ooh Specialist: PML

Katie Taylor in Its4women.ie ooh campaign
Its4women.ie, the online insurance
company for women, went out of
home in cycle 15 to promote the
rebrand of its website. Olympic
gold medal winner and European
champion, Katie Taylor features in
the adverts, as its4women have
brought Taylor on board as their
new brand ambassador.
Its4women’s latest campaign, ‘Going
Places’, also includes a TV advert
and ran on a variety of ooh formats,
including Supersides, LCD Screens
and dPods.
This campaign was planned by MXB
and PML.

Media: MXB
ooh Specialist: PML
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Five Reasons out-of-home
Advertising is Gaining Momentum
Lisa Padilla is the cofounder of NamePlace
and a 20+ year marketing veteran

Out-of-home advertising is projected to grow in 2014 and in the years beyond, thanks to
advances in flat screen technology and digital displays. New devices are spurring the creation
of eye-catching ads in public areas, causing marketers to adjust their ad campaigns and
marketing strategies. In particular, there are five reasons why out-of-home advertising is
gaining momentum.

High-quality Video Screens
Video screens that are durable, thin and display highquality images are changing the way consumers view
information. Digital devices can replace banners,
posters and other print media that once dominated
out-of-home advertising. Many of these digital
devices have audio features, adding another
dimension to ad campaigns that can capture
consumers’ attention. Also, high-quality video
screens can be used to feature multiple ads, making
them more versatile than print ads.

Interactive Advertising Features
Print ads rarely have any type of interactive features,
but digital devices can have touchscreen options to
gain consumers’ attention and generate leads. For
instance, a drawing to win a prize can be added
to a digital device, allowing consumers to use
touchscreen features to enter their information.
Other interactive features such as games, which
can be projected to wide audiences, also help in
grabbing consumers’ attention.

Lower Advertising Costs
Since digital devices can display any number of ads,
they cut down on the cost of advertising. Print ads
are typically good for one campaign only. Posters
and billboard signs have to be taken down and reprinted if there are changes to ads or prices. Digital
devices don’t have to be taken down, remounted
or re-designed. Instead, their programing has to be
changed slightly in order to display new images, ads
or promotions. This can save advertisers a lot of money
over the long run.
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Five Reasons Out-of-home Advertising is Gaining Momentum
Higher Market Penetration
Given the population density of most major cities and
other major metropolitan areas around the world,
out-of-home advertising has the power to reach
large numbers of people. This helps advertisers
penetrate their target markets, by displaying ads
in the high-traffic areas that their customers
frequent. For instance, ads for luggage or travelrelated products displayed in busy airports have the
power to capture the attention of passersby interested
in new luggage or travel gear.

Captive Audiences
Even though digital devices are revolutionising out-of-home
advertising, traditional print ads and banners are still proving
effective in areas with captive audiences. For instance, fans
at ballparks are likely to see banners on outfield walls
and in stadium hallways. Captive audiences are a
prime target for out-of-home adverting, because
marketers have a wide audience to promote their
products, services and brand image to.
As the out-of-home advertising industry continues
to evolve, consumers will see new types of ads in
waiting rooms, train stations, airports and other public
areas. Given the foot traffic in public areas, ads in these
places have the potential to capture customers’ attention
and generate leads for future sales.

Flashback
There was a time when
engine oil was a widely
advertised product category
on ooh. Castrol was one of
the leaders in the category
and on the left is an example
of its creative approach to
ooh in the late 1980's and
early 1990's.

This picture is one of over
85,000 that our Posterwatch
database has on record,
stretching back over three
decades. For further details
on Posterwatch feel free to
give us a call.
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Out and about

Laura Hendrick Signs for PML!
(for a tag rugby match)
Yes, it was an ooh collaboration of a different kind as Clear Channel
teamed up with PML Group at PHD’s recent charity tag rugby
event at Wanderers rugby club. The annual event was a huge
success once again this year and our thanks and congratulations
to all the team at PHD on staging such an enjoyable event again.

ABGC golf at Woodenbridge
The annual golf classic in aid
of the Advertising Benevolent
Society took place in a sun soaked
Woodenbridge recently. Jimmy
teamed up with Terry and Dave
from Clear Channel along with
Paul Farrell while Colum joined
Tony and Andy from JCDecaux
along with Joe Dalton. Murrough
McDevitt and all the TABS crew
ran another hugely successful day
and Murrough called on continued
support from the industry in order
to keep the society functioning
going forward.

#SayWhatYouSee
And the winner is...
Sandra Alvarez

Mindshare Media Games
Here’s our Gavin (in the lovely blue shorts) representing out of
home at the recent Mindshare Media Games, which also celebrated
the agency’s 15th birthday. Although ooh didn’t quite win the top
prize, we were delighted to take part and thank the Mindshare crew
for a great day out.
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Current Campaigns

PepsiCo // Format: Retail Adtower
Creative: Irish International // Media Agency: OMD
ooh Specialist: PML

Kerry Group // Format: Trolley Bays
Creative: DDFH&B // Media Agency: Vizeum
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Kellogg's // Format: StorePoints
Creative: Design+ // Media Agency: Carat
ooh Specialist: PML

Johnston Mooney & O'Brien // Format: Pop Ads
Creative: DDFH&B // Media Agency: Mediaworks
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Studio Canal // Format: Citybox
Media: Media Bureau
ooh Specialist: PML

Mars // Format: SuperValu Screens
Media Agency: MediaVest
ooh Specialist: Source out of home
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Current Campaigns
Bord Gáis // Format: Luas Column
Media Agency: Carat
ooh Specialist: PML

AIB // Format: Air Coach MegaRear
Creative: Rothco // Media Agency: Starcom
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

20th Century Fox // Format: T-Side
Creative: Adept Advertising // Media Agency: Vizeum
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Ryanair // Format: 48 Sheet
Creative: Dare // Media Agency: PHD
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

The Irish Examiner // Format: 48 Sheet
Media Agency: Initiative
ooh Specialist: PML
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Planet ooh special
Giant coconut takes centre stage
A giant coconut took over Southbank in London, with public
being warned of the danger of falling coconuts.
The stunt, arranged to promote coconut juice Vita Coco, is
part of a wider campaign to show how drinking Vita Coco is
so much easier from drinking from a coconut itself – but the
end taste is the same.
Created by Taste PR, with Vines by BrandsonVine, the campaign
is being promoted through the tag #DangerFallingCoconuts.
Agency: Taste PR

Gold: Dead Parrot

Advertising with extreme suction power

The famous dead parrot from Monty Python made
an appearance on London's South Bank to promote
UKTV's Gold Channel.

How do you prove the suction power of a vacuum cleaner?
Samsung solved this problem by demonstrating it in a playful
way.
Agency: SaatchiNetherlands

Samsung Galaxy S5:
Underwater Selfie

The new Samsung Switzerland is #Underwater
Selfie, a guerrilla stunt that proves the water
resistance of the Samsung Galaxy S5. The spot
shows people chilling out along the Zurich
Lake when suddenly a diver appears by their
side and gives them the Galaxy S5 to attend a
call. Then they jump into the ice-cold water in
front of everybody and take a selfie underwater
while some hidden cameras are filming the
scene.
Agency: Serranetga, Zurich
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June 2014 // Cycle 12 - 13
Top Recalled Campaigns

Top Rated Designs

72%

Meteor // Format: 48 Sheet
Creative: Rothco //
Media: Vizeum //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

1st

NITB // Format: 6 Sheet
Creative & Media: AV Browne //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

64%

McDonald’s // Format: 6 Sheet
Creative: Cawley Nea/TBWA //
Media: Mediaworks //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

2nd

Birds Eye Inspirations //
Format: 6 Sheet //
Media: Havas
ooh Specialist: PML

Top Call to Action

McDonald's // Format: 6 Sheet
Creative: Cawley Nea/TBWA // Media: Mediaworks
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Best Message Understanding

Insurance Ireland // Format: 48 Sheet
Creative & Media: Focus Advertising //
ooh Specialist: PML
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June 2014 // Cycle 12 - 13
Top Products
Confectionery & Snacking was the
highest spending category in June with
a display value of over €2 million, more
than double that in the same period
last year. Leading campaigns within
this category included Cadbury Joy, HB,
The Natural Confectionery Company
and King Crisps.
The resurgence of Finance activity
shows no sign of abating as activity
also doubled year on year. VHI
Healthcare and new entrant Transfer
Wise accounted for a good slice of the
ooh.
Other notable campaigns included
those for the McDonald’s - Taste,
Budweiser World Cup sponsorship and
the National Lottery.

€k

€200k

€300k

€400k

€500k

Cadbury Joy
HB
McDonald's
Gum Litter Taskforce
Budweiser
Coors Light
National Lottery
The Natural Confectionery Company
VHI Healthcare
Transfer Wise
King Crisps
Amstel Radler
Jameson
Newstalk 106-108fm
Sky Sports
Small Format

1 Cadbury Joy

Large
SmallFormat
Format

LargeTransport
Format

Ambient Digital
Transport

Digital
Ambient

Display Value
€ 533k

2 HB

€ 433k

3 McDonald's

€ 379k

4 Gum Litter Taskforce

€ 315k

5 Budweiser

€ 312k

6 Coors Light

€ 307k

7 National Lottery

€ 301k

8 The Natural Confectionery Company

€ 256k

9 VHI Healthcare

€ 250k

10 Transfer Wise

€ 237k

11 King Crisps

€ 225k

12 Amstel Radler

€ 209k

13 Jameson

€ 206k

14 Newstalk 106-108fm

€ 201k

15 Sky Sports

€ 198k

Media Agency: Vizeum // Creative: Rothco
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

€100k

Media Agency: Mediaworks // Creative: Cawley Nea\TBWA
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

The figures contained in this report are based on
published Media Owner rate cards and refer to
display values only. The figures are drawn from
PML Group’s exclusive Posterwatch service, which
monitors 100% of roadside and transport panels
(interior and exterior) every two weeks; a total of over
32,200 panels across IOI. The figures also include
Ambient & Digital media. For further details on 15
years of Posterwatch data please contact either:
Colum colum@pmlgroup.ie or James james@
pmlgroup.ie
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June 2014 // Cycle 12 - 13
Top
Products
Top
Categories
€k

% Change on 2013
+122%

Confectionery & Snacking

+103%

Finance

-8%

Tourism & Travel

-5%

Media

+6%

Beers & Ciders

+11%

Retail Outlets

-17%

Food

-49%

Telecoms

-21%

Films

-19%

Quick Service Restaurants
Small Format

€500k

Small Format
Large Format

€1,000k

Large Format
Transport

Transport
Ambient

€1,500k

Digital
Digital

€2,000k

Ambient

Display Value
1 Confectionery & Snacking

€ 2,011k

2 Finance

€ 1,632k

3 Tourism & Travel

€ 1,238k

4 Media

€ 1,220k

5 Beers & Ciders

€ 1,113k

6 Retail Outlets

€ 1,107k

7 Food

€ 969k

8 Telecoms

€ 961k

9 Films

€ 868k

10 Quick Service Restaurants

Media Agency: PHD // Creative: Publicis
ooh Specialist: PML

€ 632k

Media Agency: Starcom // Creative: Cheil
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Media Agency: Carat // Creative: Cawley Nea\TBWA
ooh Specialist: PML
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Event Guide

Competition

July

The Croke Park Classic will see the University of Central
Florida host Penn State in their 2014 Season Opener in
GAA HQ on the 30th August 2014. This is sure to be a great
game and it is the first time UCF and Penn State have
played outside the United States.

28th 3rd Aug

Galway Races. Ballybrit

August
8th - 17th Kilkenny Arts Festival
2nd - 4th Indiependence. Mitchelstown
6th - 10th Dublin Horse Show. RDS
11th 17th

Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann. Sligo

14th 17th

Tramore Races. Waterford

14th 20th

Rose of Tralee. Tralee

29th 31st

Electric Picnic. Stradbally Estate, Laois

29th 5th Oct

Lisdoonvarna Match Making Festival. Clare

30th

Croke Park Classic: Penn State vs UCF Knights
Croke Park

September
5th – 7th Oscar Wilde Festival. Galway

For your chance to win a pair of tickets to the Croke Park
Classic, simply answer the following question:
What is the University of Central Florida’s nickname?

7th

GAA All Ireland Hurling Senior Championship
Final. Croke Park

1) Knights
2) Giraffes
3) Vikings

14th

Liberty Insurance Senior Camogie Championship
Final. TBC

Send your answers to: competitions@pmlgroup.ie

19th –
28th

Kinsale Arts Week

20th –
5th Oct

Oktoberfest. IFSC

21st

GAA All Ireland Football Senior Championship
Final. Croke Park

23rd –
25th

National Ploughing Championship. Laois

Closing date for entries is Friday 15th August 2014.

Last Month’s Winner
Congratulations to Liz Fleming of Initiative who won tickets to
Bulmers Live at Leopardstown

Back Catalogue:

NI Engage

Click here to view previous issues!

To get monthly updates on latest ooh campaigns and new
offerings in the Northern Ireland market click here to
subscribe to NI Engage.
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